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ET rid of a few queer notions of
your own else dont blame the
other follow for having his

Did you ever try to photograph on
Indian-

If KU you have either had him fifjhi
you turn away or ask for monev 13i
Indian has a very strong dislike forparing his picture made

Why
I asked this very question while 09 a

pkturt making jaunt with him not long
ago of Major Lee Moorbouee of Plea
dkr j Or who hat the largest attU
bet Jot of Indian negatives in the
world

Tn main why the India
want you to take him

the major is because he believes thaif you make his picture it takes just
thnt much away from the length of bis
life He cant see where the jictuns
comes from nor hov you can put a
mall black box on three yellow
M ss a rubber ball and make a tai
that took like him It is alt 00 strange
to him tint be look upon tbe camera
t a tbtog uncanny And the pocket

ko Whew That is what he hats
n st of all If I were to meet an
dun all by myself oat in the irpojhl-
iv si if be were nry friend Id sever
tint a koJak on him with one hand
ui seta I drew gun with the other
Tie old squiws the worst of
b aTwe many of them believe that

jy let a man take their picture he
in old they would drop

often amuses me to see some tip
t Moot down at the railway station
juiap off of a train acd try to csDap m-

itng bick jnly to have him thaw a
blanket peer his face and stand sulUn-
is a possum I had to laugh the 6tb-
Ua when a young lady she
be B a tripper carefully set
triiiod en he platform and turned
Inacs oa a group Every time shwa
ready to press the button the
vvuitU awv to another pMe TfMJFMiiv-
ihM the girl urttt the train started
an l she never got a snap They taukhjed-
nt her mid as her ear paasgg them she
t tiled out Oh you mean tMngr

But you certainly dont have any
t rouble with them yourself
said I You seem to have a picture of
every Indian in the country

Oh yea I do I strike a hard com
I Nation ooee tn a while There was
ono old buck around here whose pic-
ture I tried to get for several years hut
couldnt Finally one day a young Ifc-

ilian said to me You know why
crows no let you take him picture
jBetre he go to hell Now I knew thai
an Indian would to the devil for

I met Five Crows and I asked
again to let me photograph hhp

This time he said Hew much yoV
giver

SH bite said I
No no ore dollar
All right said I and I handed

tie I knew what he would do
with thVliollar but since he Ma-
lorital bees

Bannock war I
I is picture a besVy aa he did a uat-
of i we waiter r

I mad that picture ant a flew
vck after Five Crow tell off

horse and was ktilrf Of he was
4 ut the Ifediane thought that

having his picture mate was the capvt-
cf hte leathy tad it was a long time

for me
Inilian on the reservation fc-
eUar jhe story over cain J-

thrm I askejd
On4iM atone and tkeirQ

lime When do make tile
snap though they bother you neatly

death until you show them the
print

Such was the way It went with ta
during the next few days We had now
reached the Indian camp The major-
s et tn his camera

Here comes said he an old lei
low I want to take a crack at RIB

Lazy Dog
Ho Lacy Dog said the major

snake hiM picture today
Unapo was the ooh reply the In-

dian made and on be rode
Theyll come around after awhile
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the major assured me Guess well
takthe clouds today they are hang-
ing about right And we didnt make
the photo of a single redskin that day
On the edge of the camp near a tepee

the lonely outpost of a dying race
stood an squaw with a child As
we focussed 09 the scene away she
tinned the little chap

Bxpact 1n better try em tem
row HBl Atilt set used to

I oftfeM I felt ftMBtttfent but
I knew major w t an old

I
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Indian picture making sometimes is
In the afternoon the major came out
and found me in Tovatois tepee
The camera at hand I said to the
young Cayuse chief Xov Tewatoi
I have been here in your
people be good to me I have been
here in your tepee You and me snx ke
cigarette Pretty soon away I
want see your faee I
send you picture Let dleorehonee
make your picture I take him back
my home with me

Towatoi moved slowly to one side

village our

II

manY

a collar of beads all of his barbaric
finery

Hes going to let us make it said
the major I guess Ill go water
horses

Dout you think perhaps youd bet-
ter remain here sal I a bit of
anxiety

Oh Lord no FU be ack arid have
enough to take a nan beegets ready You dont linow I di ns

like I do And away went the aa
joiI was afraid to speak iest I ould

the

time he

¬

Londv Outoost of Dying Race The Indian HomeSpringI

Paul Louise TwoSlapsShow uP Wilt r IThG Indian Nom

Thut night stayed in the tepee of
the of the tribe With
my host I visited several tepees
smoked cigarettes with the Indiana and
gave some of them bright silk neck
ties At the dance that night many of

friendly and I hoped for
better results on the morrow Now I
just want to show you how slow this

timer art I eooIed
down came oat with tile tel

Not eM picks Icl we
Md

X ne Ian

t this et tbtggso
and

bwI shy

them wep

¬

+ e hi tepee and opening trupK
ROt matt a small bunch of fti ed ohoto-
gnCpiie of relatives and f5n-
Urok a full limb to K w th te
me I was at least glad lie th tine
way or another was in
mar but I did not due H kf Jik-

Mm lit hfe be taken uor tld J kno w
whether be would do so op not He
had not said yes

But he finally put the pictures in
the trunk and began taking out other
things a beaded star a white plume

tiled

r

I

I

his

halt
that

tit

along certain lines has got the last and
bst end of it And so it goes cut of
the infinitesimal number cf numbers
every mothers of em may at the
p ychok Ki al momrnt have ft cteita to
tht supremacy but your selfsufllcleni
old proverb maktr f lls back behind
the impenetrable htg own con
colt and announces that
has nothing but secondhand fhdimX
therefore the seciwjd thought it best
nnd we like a Nock of ep follow
this leader and g aKfe thin sent
ment down through the ages K
proved beyond i y the

total f human experiertep
Well you neednt get mad about it
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spoil things and about the only
I tang to TowatoiWr a full

he had V
ette Have another

With prjvoaiag glouilemhe ed
rills t hrt his hw ni c 5a9jib

he combed and d J np
I Mack hair and wrapped thfe q Ui6-
i with strips of Around
I hip neck he fastened the of
i brad n his jnoulier he r oed the
white plume His breast he

i with strings of small bones tad ova

Welds

skied
eol r

I ado t

hear
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bed c
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You here wild Towatoi to me
pointiR t a pteee him the

I Mtf getttaoj
in the picture bftt T had to The
major meantime had got comer-
ajredy Click went the gutter

I got up and said sow Tewatda-
Joorhouse will make you by yourself
Wont you major

Thats all Indian and I
cdtud not In any way get him to sit
again nor would he allow that we pho-
tograph his pretty young steter who

said the

i
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HE DISCUSSES fAXIfVIS

AND PROVERBS
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I THE G E N I AL I DI 0T fangs 1
t

erodrick

cried the idiot from be
the voluminous folds of

magazine section of his
unday Heres a man
Biter my own heart Professor rjoff
of Glasgow university has come out
with a public statement that the max-

ims and proverbs of our forefathers
are largely heed poets and buncombe
Ive always maintained that myself
from the moment I had my first copy

tine its a tons cane that has
tunes And then

that other aliened statement A stitch
in the side Is worth two in the hand
r r something like that I forget just
bovtt sees What tommyrot that

Well I dont know about that Mr
Mirt mid Mr Wbitechokw tapping
his fingers together reflectively gar

great moral principles are instills
into the minds of the young by the old
proverbs and maxims that remain with
them forever and become a potent In-

flurnre m the formation of character-
I shosttd like to agree with mitt

T said Idiot I dont bp-

lipve anything that is noble in the tav-
f hpraeter WA f ver fostered by such

a statement as that its a long lane that
no tnrninar In the first plate it

Isivr necessarily true I know a lane
on my grandfathers farm that led
fro i the hen coop to the barn There
wasnt a turn nor a twist in it and I

knife y actual measurement that a
Hunt sixty feet long Youve got jus-
ts mil h right say to a boy that its
a liiic that has no or i
lon that no pulling o a long
rot ishiu that has no kissing Theres
infinitely more truth In those two Um
than in the original model The leg

never pulled doesnt go phort in a
strmgrnt financial market and a
courtship without a kiss even if
laatJ only five minutes would be too

for any selfrespecting lover
never thought of it In that way

raid Mr Whitcchoker Perhaps after
all the idea is illexpressed in the
origina-

lfcrf Mtly correct said the Idiot
hit cwn what Suppoee they

hal the thing right in begin-
ning and said its a long lane that
ha no ending the u of
putting a Mice that in a copy
l j k A boy v ho didnt know that

being U M ought to VK spanked
and put to bed Vity i vl tell him i

tong well that has no bottom or
that has no wagging jt

lot nlioacl that has nu terminal
Ofif iitvrp fi the Bibiioinan
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I lac tihafs the use of being captious
Out of a billion and a half wise saws
you pick out one to Because

down In a j

There ate plenty of others and the
way they refute other 12 to me a i

constant source of dethjrht said the j

Theres Procrastination is the i

thief of time for instance Thats a j

clear inJtHM tafli to youth to get up md
bustle ad he Marti in with all the
impulsiveness pf youth and the flru
thing be knows bang he runs slap
into Look for you leap sr Second
thoughts Are best it what j

Samuel Johnson wouM have called a
Beaut Whet superior claims the sec I

thought over the Ont or the
cr rrty cv t th thought that it should j

become axiomatic I TOW i cant tee If
1 Its morality youre after I am dead j

against the tetichtngs of that proverb
I The rt Ono thought is the open door to

duplicity it comes to a question
of Y u usk a suwU boy i

hns b en in ftwinimlng b ought
j to htve been at Sunday school why his

shirt is wet His first thought is nat
I urally to reply along the line of fact

and say why because it felt into the
j pond But second thought comes along j

with visions of hard spanking and a
supperle ted in store fcr him and

I suggests the toes that there was a
j leak in too Sunday school root right

over the place where 1 was sitting or j

I sat down ou the teachers glass of
water Thats the sort of thing second
thought d s In the matter of morals

Ho about 1jusine demanded the
Bibliomaniac

I know trot experience that
it second thought that lead me to
buj Hot Air Preferred at IT when first
thought Said Pees or youre u
buM 1 community said the Idiot-

I took second thoughts advice
relying on that 4ear old proverb backed
up by W Midaas opinion that
Hot Ate Preferred would go to par in
six raoAkhs Its worth oneeighth of
1 per now and my broker told
me the other day he thought be knew
a span whod take it off my hands if
Id pay him 0 guarantee him
ig inm an giiaBijfnent for a year I
admit of course that there are times
when second thoughts are better than j

first on for instance if your first
thought i to name the baby Jimmie
and Jimmj turns out to a girl it
IF better to obey your swond thought

i not always no and I object to themrve of the broad general statement
that it te Sometimes fifth thoughts

r bent In science I gUt youll tied
that ih meat ho thinks the seem
hundrd jnrj rin tyscvonth thUgbt

I jump on
one Sa an the must come
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said the I never said if sff
i you rant blame me i

Still there are some s iS
Mr Whiicchokfr blandly that w-

not so summarily Take
for instance You ne er tides the

i water till the wtil urns dry
One f th worst of the hit Mr

Whitechoker said fh
mlscd the water rots of times when

j the well was full as To jmfes
the at r when th pipes rc Jje
dont you You or raib4 JT5s0i

miss the water J db9 V5
oclock iu the morning iasrant ev rihi with somc oVhin n
when theres no end or ft h the well

r f
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these he hung the pictured head of his
totem the buffalo Shining silver bandy
hs put around his wrists and arms and
as a law touch to his savage toilet
placed on the side of his head the bead-
ed star

Himself dressed Towato spread a
blanket and placed behind it leaning
against a tepee pole his chieftain wand
of eagle feathers He hung up and
spread out his trappings ah over that
side of the wigwam and as the tins
mark oft read ineps took hi bedecked

skin and sat down on the blankettox

¬

but not a drop within reach of my
fevered hand and I havent the energy
Lo grope my way downstairs to thebe
pitcher Theres more water in that
proverb than tangible assets From
the standpoint of veracity thats one
of the not immoral proverbs of the
lot and if you came to apply it to the
business Lud As a rule
there days you nevee find the water
till the well been pumped dry and
put in the hands of a receiver for the
benefit of the bondhotders Fact to all
Hiese water proverbs are to be re

with
I dont recall any other said Mr

tVhitechoker

I
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s t watching us I am therefore com
pelled in illustrating this story to offer
a photograiftt of my own ugly mug in
order that you may see the splendid
features of the Cayuse chief
taken up an afternoon making
i one

Now you understand said the ma
jor smiling

Distrust te one thing makes the
Indian loth to have his picture taken
When he believes in you lie is easier-
to handle Just before I quit the vil-
lage after having been In it several

e urer4

that

¬

¬

¬

Ways f went to bid Chief
goodbye aid because real In-

terest ia s tbat his people should
be forded to keep their land he
very friendly I promised him that I
would help him Thenl aid

But NoShirt you know man can
iie with his u h can Me when
fce write but Moorhousi j picture box
no lie Now let me write let me put
him picture by write white man see

talk
This seemed all right fit the chief He

No Shirt

I

ug
grew

¬

>

Well said the Idiot theres one
and its the nervJest of em all Water
never runs up hHI Ask any man in
Walt street holy high the water has run
up in tile last five years and see what
he tells you And then You may drive
a horse to make
him drink te another choke specimen
of the iVhool of Philosophy
I know a tot of huinnn horses who have
been driven to waterlately and such
drinkers thar have become Its

awful If I knew the name of
that partltfar who in-
vented those waiter proverbs Id do my
best to hit lm indicted for doing
bueiresR without a e

Wn1teciioJ modern conditions
should so ha i upset the wisdom of the
ancient

It Is too ad said the Idiot And
T am just sssorry about it aa you are
but after all the wfenlsm of an-
cients wise and wisdomatic as It was
should not b p permitted to put at
naught nfl flps4ern thought not
adopt the sdom at the ancients to
modern eonditioMt oaitTag1n too
soon for 5nertioi are con
stantly 9ritigMi D ad I know of
no better btfet for than in
these S Qn 9rjaa proverbs
which the kHte hays to copy
copy until Jhey are nick tirea of
them hi wrjy g why
not adopt means to ends
Why iwtifeM beginaer in penmanship
write over sag over again A l in
the hand is worth two in bush
which f isnt the to a man
who tosi soog sjv you ca bear
hi on his that A dot on the I is
woriii two oi the T or for the in
struetiou otyvnrstAoaH teachers why
dont you gi np a p oyerb like Its-
a lesHon that no leftrnittg or
if you ate Interested in having your
boy brought yp to the strenuous life
why him make sixty
copies of tf ajiuarigm A punch in
the Solar s on the Nose
You tell cflildieniiever to whistle
unfil tlieyand out f the woods Now
where in tiie nanie o all thats lovely
sltould a wlUolfe if not in the
woods Tlip whet birds whistle
Thats wfc0 the winds whistle It
nature Whlstjes anywhere it is in the
woods Wotfd were made for whis
tling and Any man who ever sat over-
a big log fire In camp or in library who
has not noticed that the loss them
selves wiilsHe eonstaaQy Jwell he is a
pachyderm

Yen DCS far as I can reach a
froth all ttoU you said put

in Mr the point iseemi
be that the pro verb of the ancient

is nut suited to condition

water but you cannot
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ordered that all the Indians should do
what we asked and he himself hogged
that make a picture of him and hissquaw Thunder dressed in their b
clothes and mounted on their ponies

Many an amusing thing happened
us to I had
given a necktie we went to make
tier photo spread it out before hr flat
on the floor and Grizzly Bear who sa
beside her wearing a new pair o
beaded moccasin especially requested
that we make a good picture of biq

It is the older heads who arc hard
to photograph Not so with the HttU
ones Th small boy the world over
is the same before he learns the foibles
about him Tbe Indian kid like the
white wit follow a circus hand wagon
and let you make his picture Nor do
the old ones complain it you do aaap
the young because after their idea it
ia not so likely to kill them

Making grony is hardest
thing in photographing the Indians
They will not get before the
leas they are dressed jrt right lve
told you viat a long time this toot
By the second one gets reedy
the firm has changed his rated and by
the time th third one gets his
on tbe other two have taken the
They are and they have their rival

and jealousies The major t
managed to get a group needy
There wa just one more young Breast
whom we wanted in it But he fjwMd

f l Asr

atone and he said K

I beg your pardon sir but t Hjht
be caught dead in a picture With

one of fellows
The speaker wore the blanket hut

Jie bad received a college
felt hotter perhaps than H-

k w with whom e would 4
i the

caught dead
In the sdNery the Indan is a good

subject wont come In he
wants hto picture or wauto n y-

B t once inside he tapatient Hta held
features and hie loch of pmke
Ids teee always firm and ue hA steM

u seldom see aa Indian laugh
garfc te always this
makes a good effect The tri 4cet
wears break the monotony af the
plate

Ant the best sitters I have said
the major to me are Louise the
daughter of TweSlapa the saofesjsjsa
for the tribes White 4-

MWaway They are all pHtoptssl
and I can control them lime lets
show you their pictures

With this the major laid been m
the photograph of tile girl WHft her
spotted blanket cast about her head
trunk about her neck big hef nr-
rioss her dark hair parted straight la-

the middle and falling In tw
plaits se WH really a pretty girt A
look of good humor lit her
east half a smile over her fare

this White Thunder got
wattle blood in him Hs father va
one of the captains on the ujip r Qp-

limtbfa in the early GPs He uvthe heat
looking fellow I ever saw h k

that face and those muscles
And the beads said I
Oh yes he wears them

ftianket too Iota of the
in the tepee The ttlbl

though ked o look down on them
Showaysjr here is a lie

ready oagfr to be ttte chleTof th
I think He wears the

of a chief lIes not allowed to use the
magic wand of office so you he
has ia his hand a harmless feather dus-
ter

What phase of Indian photogrftsftr
do you like beat major

Well I like all sorts Makfn peo-
ple is very interesting JQM o
like anything else If its hard to lilt
you want it But I reckon I ttk the
landscape side best This gets v out
of doors Besides an Indian mays
picks a pretty spot to pitch his tepee
on among trees and beside a streasa

And here the major showed me prima
from his landscape negatives a few
of which in their reproductiua I rhull
leave to speak for themselves
Copyright BW by Charles N CWndaeu
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that you think they should be revised
Exactly said the Idiot
Its a splendid idea said Mr

But after all youve got to fe r
something to on he
added with a wink at the Blhtfsisafaifcve

you have a few concrete examples to
show us what can be done

Ceruinly said the Idot Apr is
a list of them

And as he rose up to depart ha hajji
ed Mr Brief a paper cm whtsh h
written as follows

You never find the jBsUihtt
stock falls oft twenty pofatti

A stitch in time nothiagr
at present tailors rates

You look after the peonlec
body else will deposit

Its a long heiress that know o
yearning r

It is the weakest chain OK tb03JSfa-
I that is elected president of a trup-
liany

I Put not your trust in i

Never hulls till yonVJjBS firstock
Second thoughts are

Procrastination is the theme a gfe-
I sis

Never put off today what jan au
put on day after tomorrow

SuHlcient unto the tjjitsJhV-
I ligations of last menth v

All is not Goulds thats
One mans stock is another

margins
One good swat aaothetff
By Jove said Mr Brief M he

them off you cant go bade oa any
em can rou t

No said the Blbliomajrfac hits
the great trouble with Erika
with all his idiocy he is not always a
perfect idiot
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The Meanest Mfti-
MouneW Bluffs KoaparelL

suppose said en Htfve Hughes
of New Jersey that they panted out to-

me the meanest man in the States
last time I was over in Wlkss rre

tIe is a merchant there ca4 his
ttion for stinginess ie so thou
when it was announced that be intended-
to do something handsome OB the
twelfth birthday a delegation of men will
krew him around to sftd what had-

i happened and if he laid r ily loosened
i up

t hear did sTn t ns fine for
son aid or ti vtstt u

Yes said the stingy wan I treatfi
him pretty welL

you do asked anoifcer
Well he said I was to let

him hair cut as a triat
Jut its it turned cx id 1 taok a pail

all rrutde a si f iof hire in
KK ri
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